NOTICE

KANYASHRE COMMITTEE

A. J. C. BOSE COLLEGE, KOLKATA

All female students who have enrolled their names for Kanyashree, with date of birth after April, 2002, are to fill up the following Google form and submit within **04.03.2022**.

[https://forms.gle/rJ94dWBP9vQwByjN7](https://forms.gle/rJ94dWBP9vQwByjN7)

Please note that this form is only for the information of the college; filling up the form or submission of the form does not ensure that you will get the Kanyashree form. But this submission is mandatory for form collection.

For any query contact Kanyashree Coordinator, Dr. Kamalika Hajra (9433746289) between 11am and 2pm.
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